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I’m writing this column on the morning
after our annual Christmas Service at
Leeds Minster, which is a real highlight
of the year. It is such a privilege to be
able to get the whole school community
together to reflect on and celebrate the
Christmas story, filling more-or-less
every pew and chair in the church,
singing carols, listening to readings and
appreciating our fantastic choir and
concert band.
This has been another very busy term at
Abbey Grange, and one in which the
key partnership of staff, students and
parents has combined again in a
positive way to ensure that we remain
true to our core purpose to educate,
nurture and empower. Thank you for
your support in this, whatever the part
you have played.
As the Christmas holidays begin, I hope
that you will know peace and joy,
whatever you are
doing and wherever
you may be.

It has been a busy Advent season, starting with ten students from years 7 and 8
being confirmed and then Year 7’s first Eucharist in school, marking the season
of Advent. As we further prepared for the coming of Christmas, the team from St
George’s Church led us in Contemporary Carols, with enthusiastic singing and a
message about the search for God.

As the festive season approaches, each year group have had the opportunity to
share Christmas dinner together as year groups. It has been an opportunity for
our students to reflect, be thankful and have time to eat, sing and have
conversation with their peers. It is fabulous to see the students get so excited
when the Christmas songs start. Even some of the staff managed to tap their
toes and sing along! I would like to take this opportunity to thank the kitchen staff
for all their hard work and wish all students and their families a Merry Christmas.

The Rise of Rugby League at Abbey
Grange C of E Academy
Being relatively new and inexperienced
to Rugby League wasn’t going hinder
the success that our Year 9 Rugby team
have had this year. During the 2015
season the side suffered defeat and
heartbreak at the hands of Temple Moor
in the Leeds’ Schools’ Shield, which was
for newcomers to the sport. From then
on nobody would have predicted the
success that would follow entering the
2016 Rugby season. The boys started
the season winning the first competition
in the Leeds’ Schools’ Plate, again this
was for schools that were relatively new
to Rugby League. This win started
something special; gave the team a feel
of confidence and belief that wasn’t
there previously when entering the 2016
Champions of Champions Leeds’
Schools’ Competition. The team had
success beating most of the sides
across the city during the qualifiers but
suffered 2 defeats when up against an
extremely strong Corpus Christi side.
After an extraordinary effort to make it to
the final the opposition for the game was
announced as Corpus Christi! The boys
were confident and looking forward to
the game after qualifying for the quarter
finals of the Yorkshire Cup, beating
some very good sides on the way to the
final. The stage was set for the final
which was held at the John Charles
Centre for Sport. Corpus Christi had all 5
year groups qualify for the finals and
were looking for a clean sweep. The
nerves got the better of the boys during
the course of the first half, although effort
and commitment was plenty we ended
the half 3 tries down at 14-0. After a
rousing dressing room speech at half
time the team came out with the aim of
leaving nothing out there on the pitch
after the full time whistle. A try
disallowed, and penalties against us,
meant that our backs were against the
wall. Jake Chen then picked up the ball
from 20 metres out and scored a superb
try which he converted making the score

14-6. Captain Ryan Morley lifted spirits
within the side and put Louis Dervish
through to score a powerful try out wide
which Jake Chen almost converted
again. With the score at 14-10 and
minutes to go the boys pushed and
pushed until Jake Chen once again
found the line under the posts. He
converted the try and the final score was
14-16 to Abbey Grange.

Congratulations to the Year 9 squad
crowned the 2016 Leeds’ Schools’
Champions and were presented with the
prestigious Leeds’ Schools’ Rugby
Challenge Shield which dates back to
1922.

The Autumn term has been busy as
usual for the Music department with
numerous events and performances.
The Christmas concert was a resounding
success with a variety of ensembles and
solo performers showcased such as the
Jazz Band, Concert Band, Brass Group,
Chamber Choir, Senior Choir, Junior
Choir, Woodwind ensemble as well as
many gifted small ensembles and

soloists, and then a finale with all
performers involved. The high calibre of

the event was commented on by many
parents and carers who attended.
As well as in school events, Abbey
Grange ensembles have been
performing in the community. The
concert band performed for a charity
concert to raise money for the CLIC
Sargent appeal which supports cancer
sufferers and their families, and is also
performing at the West Leeds Churches
Together carol concert. The chamber
choir performed carols at the Caring for
Life Christmas fair and is looking for
further opportunities to perform after
receiving a lot of positive feedback.

The existing Abbey Multi
Academy Trust is set to
grow larger in 2017 with
the incorporation of the existing LEAF
Academy Trust into Abbey MAT. This is
an exciting opportunity to work closely
with 2 more primaries, Manston St
James and Rothwell C of E, as well as
another secondary, the David Young
Community Academy. In addition,
Lightcliffe C of E Primary will also be
joining us, a Church school, as are those
in the LEAF MAT. As is the case now,
this will not affect the day to day running
of Abbey Grange, but will increase
opportunities to work in partnership with
other schools, to the benefit of all
involved.

